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case of an ncoident an intelligent nurse 
can tell whether the hemorrhage is 

from an artery or a vein aud will under- 

stand just how to proceed to stop it 
With a robber tube and the skeleton 

the lecturer then showed how simple the 

means of relief were in what are genes 
ally regarded serious eases und which i 
improperly handled would result fatal 

ly. 
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NOW TO STOP HEMORRHAGES, 

Supposing the arteries of the wrist or 

hand to be budly cut, he illustrated 

how the hemorrhage could be stopped 

by placing » twisted handkerchief or 

any bard substance on the inside of the 

elbow and then raising the disabled 

Land to the shoulder. Without any- 

Loous Nomors 10 contepar ime pl icy ‘thing but the thumbs and fingers a 

boon’ disogunt by ware jrietmeriniung violent hemorrhage of this kind could 

also be stopped by cowpréssion on the 

artery. 

It was shown that the arteries were 

{ like a rubber tube and all that was re 

quired to check the flow of blood from 

them was Lo compress the walls, 
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— where the carotid artery is severed by a 

{ man cutting his throat the flow of blood 

could be arrested by pressing against 

the bones of the neck with the thumb. 
| As the eolor of the blood from a wound 
| indicates whether it is from an srtery 

{ or vein that is ruptured the intelligent 

| nurse, understanding that the artecies 

{ conduet blood the heart to the 

| extremities and the veins ret rn it, will 
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DIRECTORY. 

DISTRICT AND COUNTY OFFIOERS, 

Gapngroes, ia AG. Conny, Bellefonte, 

State Seuatss, Hon, W, A, Wartaox, Clearfield 

Mupresentarives, Hon, J, A Woonwanp, 

Hon. L. Rroxe, 

B@sident Jadge 40th Dist, Centre and Hantiegdon | ; 

Hon, A. 0. Furst, Bellefonte, | artery and below where only » vein is 

MB aists Judges, Hon. 0, Musson, 
Hon J. B. Sxivn, | 

Odsty Commismioners, A. J Gniney, 
Jae Warr, 

from 

apply the compression toarrest the flow 

above the wound in the case of an 

severed, 

Professor White then illustrated the 
preliminary steps to he taken in check- 

Jxo. Haxpensow, ing the hemorrhage from wounds in the 
Om missioners’ Clerk, (1. W. Rudsesaen. 

place selecied and threw it overboned 

He then went to Philadelphia, al 

alter spreading his money in driok re. 

A Murderer's Fate. 

- 13 
selleannt se d 

Norrisrows, Pa, Janiary 
John M. Wilkon, ths 

murderer of Authony Ww. Dealy, Was It was cating ly desteoved and he said 

hanged at 2 o'clock this aftern wn in | Daly's family supposed that he was 

the main corridor of the Moni g imery burued up iu it 

county jail fn this city. Wilson | 
perfectly eomposed, Ha occupied 'in Monigomery county the officials of 

nearyy three-quartersof an hour on | that county had Wilson taken thers 
the scaffuld in delivering a lengthy : 

{address in exhorted Tosi day the cleav- | 

| hearers 10 embrace Christianity ns the | op 2 whch the murder h 

only sure way (0 keep from sin avd |, om; iiided war fund io the. reins. of | 

| erime, and condemuoed liquor driskiog 

and the liquor trafic. He spoke in a 

firm, clear voize and never faltered | 

| until in cles'ng he prayed for the 

future wellfare of the young dsughter 
of his victim. With the rope aronnd 

his peck be exclaimed, “1 am perfec! 
ly happy.” Desth was prooounced | : 

in ten minates bat the body was not | ested ia Ogle, Usa, ho - days | 
eat down fur half an bour. Toe body | 48: He wat nvieted of sohliing a 

will be forwarded to relatives in Nova | passenger coush, and was vent Lo the | 

Bestia. 

i 

Jturied to the hose nod set is on fire. 

Was The e¢rime having been committed     and he was lodged in the Norristown 

which he bis jal Quiober 11° 

d been 

the bar. 

C—O. 

A Tropch GHrl's History. 
———————   Torepo, 0., Jab, 16. —A wen who 

{gave his vame ss Meatee, who 

that he lived iu Urbana, O., 

raid i 

Was ar- | 

| 

penitentiary for eight years, A young | 

[and bandsome wom os, who called Lor | 
FIBTORY OF THE CRIME. self Mints. ‘ (| 

i ial tg, Mebice's SoImpsnion, su 
The bissory of the erima for which | ! 4 | 

; ‘ | was ineoneolable when be was pat be. | 
John M. Wilsou paid he extreme |. go I . id | 

| hind the Lars, Today George Pe;:- 
penalty, sud the mapper of bis con- | . Ci.) 
vier a babi ith { per, ome of the moet noted erimionls of | 

108 1 are probably wi DATA | 
He p & out Ps {this place, vid the following story | 

lel in the swoals of ciimival history | | [about Mantes : | 
In October, 1838, Frederick Stabl, 8 | «Prot man Meares,” he rnid, 

butcher, who worked for Albert Die- | (00 ther than Charlie Spence, of 
terie at 305 Moose street, Polladel- | Urbs ca, who, alosg back iu "67, was 

phils suddenly dropped out of sight | 4; serobat with we in Howe's circos. 
He bad lived with Adilph Bhuering | Hy was smart ae a whip, and before | 
er, saloon keeper, at 307 Vine street, he had been with us » month was the 

with whom he had deposited $700 for | most accomplished mulbuzzer “fomale 

in | 

  | arms, legs snd other parts of the body 
Shardll, W. Mites Waren 

Deputy Shecilf, Wa. Dukesay, 

Brothonotary, W. B. Mivois, 

Treasarer, Cuan, Syria, 

Register aud Clerk Orplisay’ Court, J. A, MoCuain.] 

Regorder, Fraxs E. Bios, 

Ditrict Attorney, W. OC. Hzivs, 

Ssroner, Dr. 11. K. lay, 

Cennty Detective, Cap't A MuLLax 

{ and said to his hearers: “You need not | 

{ be afraid of a hemorrhage that does not | 
4 | 

{ extend from the interior of the heud or | 

| abdomen a4 long as you have the use of 

or 
: " . 

{ your bands, bey were thea g iven a | 

| lesson in checking hemorrhages in des- | 

perate cases and shown how to bind up 
wr : 

CHURCH BS. the injured part in order to leave the 

{safe keeping. Weeks passed aud | pickpocket) in the gang. Weil, iu | 
Stahl was not heard from. Then! 88 Howe's circus with us went to 

Beheoringer suid that Sishl had been | Europe, and Spence and I struck it 
murdered aud accused Albert Dieterle rich. You see we were serobats nly 

(who owed Stahl money) with the ssa blind, I scied as Bpence's servant 

crime. In the following March the 

hesdless and dismembered trunk of a 

when out, and we worked it #0 that 

the best circles thought he was a sec 

ond Moate Cristo. 

iaglitati 

| the well known coal operator. 

| human being was found floating in the | 
resbyterian, Heward street. Rev. Wm. Laurie 
Ce Services every Sunday at 10.30 a. Mand 7 » | 

x. Banday Bchool (Chapel) at 230 pr. wu 
Resting (Chap il) Wednesday at 7-000, ¥. { 

M. E Church, Howard and Spring Streets, Rev. M | 
K. Foster, Paator, Services every Sunday st 10.30 a, | 

Land Tv. um. Sunday School at 2-30 rn. Prayer | 
eoting Wednesday at 7-30», um, 

Si. Johan's Protestant Episcopal Ohurch, Lamb and | 
Allegheny streets, Rev. J. Oswald Davis, Rector, | 
Sarvices every Sunday at 1030 a. %. - and Tr. x 
Prayer Meoting Wednesday and Friday evenings. 

St. John's Roman Catholic, Bast Bishop Street, Bev, | 
P. MeArdio Pastor. Maw at f and services 1600 4. w, | 
sad Tr x 

Reformed, Linn and Spring streets, Rev. J. F, De 
J Pastor, Services aviry Sunday at 10-30 4. 

and? vr. uw, Sanday School at 2.30 ». uM, Prayer | 
Meeting Wednesday eveniog at 7.90, 

Lutheran, East High street, Rev. Chas. T. Steck, | 
Pastor Services every Sundsy at 1090 4. wand Tp, 
a. Sunday School at 2.30 vr. M. Prayer Meeting et | 
* Wednesday evening. i 

Twited Brethern, High snd Thomas Streets, Rev 
Wertman. Pastor, Bervicss every other Sunday at 
1030 a. x. and Tr. x. Sanday School at § 4. wn. Pray 
or Mooting Wadnesday at 7-30 ». x. 

.M.B Church, West High Street. Rev. Norris, 
tr. Services every Sunday morning and evening 

Y.M. C. A, Spring and [igh Strests. General 
Meeting and Services Sunday st 4 7 ®, Library and 
Beading Room open from § a. to 10 ». x, dally. 

Prayer 

  LODGES, § 

Bel'afonts Lodge No, 208, A. ¥. M., meets on Tues 
oF + ght on or before every fall moon, ! 

Bale "a Chapter No. 241, moots on the first Fri | 
iy night of every month, i 

Constans Commandery No. 13, K. T., on the second 
viday night of every month ] 
Centre Lodge No 153, 1. 0.0. ¥. meet avery Thurs 

lay evening at 7 o'clock at 1. 0. 0. F. Hall, opposite 
sh House. 
Bellefonte Encampment No, 72, meats the secon! | 

sad fourth Mondays of each month in the Hall op- | 
posite the Bush House, ; 

Bellafonte Connell No 270, 0, of 

every Tuesaday evening in Bash Arcade, 

Logan Branch Connell No, 141, Junior Order U. A 
M. moots every Friday svening. 

Bellefonte Conclave No. 11,1. 0. H. meets in Har 
tie’ Now Building the second aad fourth Friday sve 
ming of sch month. 

Bellsfonte Pencibles Co, “B." Sth Reg. N. G. §. 
meets in Armory Hall every Friday evening. 

mT 
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Relieving the Injured.   
1 

An audience of four hundred ladies | 
attended the lecture to the candidates | 

for nurses at the University Hospital | 

yesterday afternoon by Professor J, | 

William White, surgical demonstrator, 

These lectures are open to ihe public 
and many ladies are taking sdvantage 

of the opportunity they afford to inform 
themselves of the most opproved meth. 

ods of dressing wounds in cases of acc 
dents, caring for the injur.d in the ab- 

sence of a physician and generally 

nursing thesick, Among those present 

yesterday were girls as well as mothers 
and grandmothers, and all manifested 

a deep interest in the discourse of Pro- 

fossor White, which wss illustrated 

with a skeleton, a rubber man and a 

living subject. 
RELIEF IN CRITIOAL CASES, 

The lecturer, without indulging in 

any scientific verbiage, addressed him- 
self to the intelligent ladies who desired 
to fit themselves for affording relief or 
nid to patients in cases of emergency, 

as well as to those who are preparing 

themselves for professional nurses, It 

was his purpose, therefore, to explain to 

them the anatomy of the human body 

and the blood-vessels of the system. 
The heart was the great propeller of the 
body, acting through the arteries and 
veins. Lt aus important to understand 
at the outset that the arteries wore the 
tubes that distributed the Liood from 

the heart and the veins the medium of 
returning it. The blood as it goes out 
from the heart through the arteries is 
of & bright red color snd circulates by 

spurts and jerks, which is indicated by 
the pulse. As it re/urns through the 

{ considered the dangers where patients 

| attendants will insist on propping the 

| when the head should at such times be 

{ kept as low or lower thas the body. 

| ut most caution must be exercised in 

| give whisky or brandy, and if 

p : i 

patient safely while summoning surgical | 

| wid, ! 

SIMPLE SURGICAL APPLIANCES, ! 
op ‘ | 
I'he simple appliances used in hospit- | 

{ ais and by physicians were explained | 

and exhibited by the lecturer, He nex. | 

are in AD UNCONSCIOUS OF sem i-UBeChH- 

scious condition. Often in such cases 

patient up in = halfsitting posture 

The prostration results from the head 
failing to supply the nerve centres of 

the brain, and the body should by all 

means be in a recumbent position, and 

not force the heart to pump up hill, 
In such critical cases warm clothes, 

blankets and hot “ricks can be used to 

advantage with the patient, but the 

nd” 

mmistering slooholicstimal inte, Who n 

{i to 

given it 

the puree 1s in doubt it i« sa! 

Jhould be in doses of half a teaspo niu! 

at intervals of ten or fifteen min, 

“Bleeding from the nose is ¥ary com- 

mon,” Wa 

nine cases out of ten the sillion 

said Professor “set In 

are 

found standing over a Lisin with their 

heads bent forward, fret ia 

the head should be thrown back to en- 

able tha blood to run through tue + op- 

Wien he 

er channel, An application 

the none or nape of 

108 On 

. 
1 Nee wos recs 

ommended in ordinary and the 

passage of water as bot as the patient 

can stand through the nostrilsin violent ! 

attasks, 

Claes 

INTERNAL HEMORRHAGES, 

In hemorrhages from the lungs the 

patient should be placed in a wu mi- | 
recumbent position, sall and vinegar 

and broken ice administered, and talk~ 

ing or exertion of the lungs prohibited. 

In the course of the lecture, which 
did not ocoupy an hour, Professor White 

went over most of the ordinary cases 

where immediate and intelligent relief 

is necessary to save life and explained 

in an interesting manner the meibods 

to be resorted 10. nearly all bis lady 

hearers had memorandum books and 

noted down the most striking points or 

suggestions for further study and refer- 

ence, Only a few of those present 
aspire to become professional nurses, 
but all seemed ambitious to know how 

to afford relief to the afflicted at home 

or elsewhere il suddenly called in an 
emergency, 

mT ———— 

Loxvox, January 14.—~A Council 
of Ministers was held to-day at Os 
borne, at which the Queen transferred 
the seals of office to the new ministers 
who upon receiving them, in pursu- 
ance of ancient custom, graciously 
kissed Hor Majesty's hands, 

"i 

Wasmixorox, Javoary 14.<The 
Senate Commities on the District of 
Columbia today agreed to report 
adversely the nomination of J. C. 
Matthews (colored,) to be Register of 

  

|the missing Stahl and Dieterle was 

i » p . : 
{ who was afenid of banging sn iono- 

'terie might have been convicted, ay 

Wissahickon ereek, io Fairmount 

Park. 

and ope leg and one arm were found, | 

“We left 

the business heavy, lifting thousands | 

the circos and went into 

A further search was made 

of dollars at every swell party we at 

Scheuringer’s charge that Dieterle tended. One night we met a swell 

Englishman named 
was rich sod soft 

bad murdered bis employee was re- Ellington, who 

newed and when at the inquest the as soap. He was | 

body was identified as that of Stabl, 

Dieterle was arrested. The 
cation was not complete in the mind 

courting the daughter of a French 

ideatifi- | millionaire, We were then in Paris, | 

snd he took offence at Charlie because 

of District Attorney Grabam, and the 

case was dragged along until May, 

the girl presisted in paying him so 

He insulted Charlie 

at a ball given at the English ambas 

sador’s, and swore Lo be revenged. | 

The vext day Charlie and the French 

girl and $30,000 lefi suddenly for | 
America, and on June 15, 1872, land- | 

ed in New York. 

The robbery aod elopement caased 

8 great sensation at the A | 

month later he and his bride arrived 

in Toledo and settled down vader the | 

much stieation 

when the head was found sewed up in 

a sack. 

and 

Another inquest wus. beld, 

the grioving skull was fully 

identified us that of Frederick Stab! | 

by his brother end his friend, Scheu 

They testified before seeing 
the head that two front teeth 

inger. 

were | 

time. out aod described minutely other 

peeulmrities, The jury was less than 
a minute tn declaring the head that of | ; 

names of Charles and Minta Broason. | 

The first thing Charlie did was to go | 

Urbana and build his mother a 

house, which she lives in to-day. It 

would be little use to tell you the 

scene that ensued when Minta found 

she married, pot to millionaire, as she 

supposed, but to & professional pick- 

pocket. But afier the first storm she 
gt right down to the very business he 
wat io, and for fifieen years bas stuck 

by him. She is today one of the 

most famous decoyr in America.” 

fully arraigned for the murder. There 

was circumstantial evidence 

, and the detectives went 

tH ' sroug 

Arnis Lin 

to work with the intention of gather. 

One dark night two de 

Dieterie’s horse, drove | 

out in the direction of the Wissahichon | 

iit wilowedd the soimel 30 take bie | 

He went directly to the | 

spot where the body was found snd | 

But for the frank admission | 

of Assistant District Attorney Bregy, 

yg more, 

teclives 10k 

wn rod. 

Lb onp d. 
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wWonparor Conse —D. W, Hoyt & 
Co, Wholesales and Retail Druggist of 
Rome, Gu., save: We have been sell 

ing Dr. King's New Duoovery Electric 
Bitters and Backlen's Arnica Salve for 
two years. Have never handled reme- 

there was a very strong sentiment | gi. that sell me well, or give such uni- 
against him and many persons believed | vores] satisfaction, There have been 

bim guilty even after his release some wonderful cures effected by these 

; : : medicines in this city. Several oases 

of pronounced Consumption bave been 

entirely cured by use of a few bottles 

of Dr. King's New Discovery, taken in 

connection with Electric Bitter, We 

guarantee them always. Sold by J. 
Zellers & Son, 

cool wan, that the evidence was not 
conclusive, and the course of Judge | 
Allison in directing an socquitial, Die. 

A BTRANGE CONFESSION, 

On Soonday, October 4, a peculiar 

lyoking little man walked into palice 
headquarters in Chicago and to Lieu: 

tenant John D. Shay said that he was 

a murderer. Je said he bad killed a 
man named Anthony Daly, near Phila’ 
delphia, in January, sod after sewing 
the body in sacks bad thrown it in 

the Wissahickon creck. The next 
day he repeated the same story, but 
In more detail. He said he had been 
empluyed by Anthony Daly for sev- 
eral months on a farm vear Philade - 

phis. He quarreled with Daly about 

$30 dollars which was due him, and 

then picking up a cleaver sirack the 

man on the head with it killing him 

instantly, He then cut off the victims 
head and bid it between two feather 
beds, dragged the bydy to the barn 
and cutting off the legs nud arms hid 
them in a feed box. Then he went to 
the creek and selectd a place in 
which to throw the dissected body. 
That night he pot the head tn a bag 
along with a lot of stones. The body 
and limbs were placed in other sacks, 
and with the aid of a horse and sleigh 

A QUESTION ABOUT 
Brown's [ron 

Bitters “i 
ANSWERED. 
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    veins it is of a dark purplish color and 
ium Jeo mel i . In     Wilson took his ghastly load to the 

{0 receive 

| respondent Mr 

[the erroneous reports, 

  

Green's Pharmacy, 

3¢ | 

“ny 
Nothing in it 

Huxringpos January 14 

ihe past iwo or three days cousiderab le 

During 

n has prevailed here, growing 

out of rumors retlccting on toe finan 

cial stability of Mr. Jobo Whitehiad 

While 

these ed 

irece 

ire Wer 1L.e 

th 

The public will 

the 

ruin Roce pi by 

credulous all Lo r 

origin proved futile, 

receive with plegsire gtaten: nt 

that the rumors are without the slight 

fact, and that Mr, 

Whitehead's enterprising 

fst foundation In 

EpIrit is pot 

yet crushed. 

Two weeks ago Mr. Whitehead had 

the misfortune, while in Philadelphia, 

a severe fall, whereby he 

sustained sach serious Injuries as are 

likely wo prove permanent. His busi 

ness in Philadelphia was 10 close a 

transaction with Mr. Baden which was 

| satisfactorily accomplished. 

This afternoon to the Tribune cor- 

Whitehead epoke of 

the trouble and gnxiety these false 

Although 

suffering from his recent accident, he | 

reports have caosed him, 

{kindly revealed such matters pretain- 

ing to his business affairs as must of | 

| necessity bring a blush of shame to | 

those who have given circulation to | 

How can a | 

man fail,” said Mr. Whitehead, “who | 

owes s0 little as I do, and whose inter- 

ests would command $300,000 

Besides the Lucy furnsce, which 

| was paid for last spring, Mr. White- 

{head owns a large interest in the 

Souman coal property comprising 

| 5,000 acres ; one of the strongest in- 

| terests iv the Punxutawney property 
{of 6,000 acres ; interest in three coal 

| mines in Houtzdale, besides being 

jargely interested in the valuable 

mines recently opened at Danforth, 

Missouri, where thousand of dollars 

have just been invested in machinery 

tenements and other improvements. 

In regard to his retirement from the 

firm of Berwind, White & Co., Mr. 

Whitehead said that he had disposed 

of his extensive interest, not becanse his 

business relations with the firm were | 

not pleasant or agreeable, nor on ac 

count of present or threatened finan: 

o¢'al embarrassment, but because he 

opjected t> the methods of the mine 

managers employed. His surprise, 

he said on learning of the false reports 

in circulation only here was) very 
grest and it would afford him much 

pleasure to meet the person through 
whom they originated. 
  

Duss, Jeouary 14 —The eviciion 
on the Wion estate at Gleubeigh, 
County Kerry, were continued to-day. 

In some cases the bailiffs were stoutly 
resisted. The occupants of one house 
barricaded the doors and windows 

and refused to aliow the officers to en- 

ter. The bailiffs made several at. 
tempts to force their way into the 

dwelling, but its defenders received 

them with boiling water and showers 
of stones and forced them to retire, a 

number of the.a with severe wounds. 
The seige lasted some hours,  Fiuaily 
the police loaded their weapons and 
threatened to fire if immediate surren- 
der was not made. At this thedefen 
ders yielded and submitted to arrest. 
They were twenty-five in number, aod 
all were taken into enstody. The 
wife of the tenant was carded oui 
of the house by the officers in a faint 
ing condition, She was afterwards 
lett dying in the Jad. Toe pople 
are ab the brotality of the 

1lefonte, 

, Janusry, 

| administration of 

Samuel! Stein 

J administrator of, 

Pa. 

\ UDI TORS NOTICE, — 

\Y NOTICE- 
tae 10 the rewidence of The underuigne 

arm bear Pine Ge “ 
 Ohotoler, JRA 

«, Fa 
the § towing 
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| roan heifer 
the back and telly 

"ith a Mle re 

dd, The o 

rove property 

. Yeurs 

Alm 

vend and 
. 

lag neck 

Be ¥en Ber Or owhers ate Botifl 

pay sll charges for 
horwise they w b= sold 

GV. NILLER 

Fine Grove, Centre Uo, Pa 

  

Rist ERS NOTICE —The fo 

AV ing scoounts have examined 

and passed by me and renmin fled of 
record in this office for the of 

heirs and legators, creditors snd all others 
in any waw interested, and wil 

sented to the Orphans’ Co 

County on Wednesday, the 

A D., 1887 
1. The necount of Edward 

executor of, of Nan. ¥ 

Haines township, deceased 
2 The acountof MP, Weaver, execo- 

tor of, William Butler, late of 
Boggs township, desessed 

8 The secount of Levi Resse adminis. 
trator of, of Reuben Reese, late of 
Worth township, decensed 

4 The sccount of Samuel C 

ete., of Jae 

whshib, deceased 

of C. B Horning snd 

administrators of, 

been 

inEpeclion 

be pre. 

of Centre 

26Lh day of 

uri 

K reamer, 
Horst, inte of ele... 

ele. , of 

51 ole, 

Brickley, 

b Mann, 
inte of Curtin to 

4 The Ree 

Mary Stein, 

int 

ete., of 
inte of Howsrd township, 

deconsed , as filed by Mary Stein 
6 Tho first and fis sceount of David 

Keller, Executor of i Lydia Bottor!, 
inte of Harris township, d¢ 

7. The a count of Adam Hor, 
trator C T. A of, ete, of K 

bing, late of Merion township 
KE The Ww 

ele., of 

inl 
oe 

censed 

sdminis- 

Emma Tib- 
decessed 

Ww Thomes M 

John Thomss, 
ated 
sccount of 

of, ete., of 

Township, 

KROCOUNSG 

1 . 
into Jo 

{ " 

{ Worth township 

The fourth and final 
James P. Coburn, executor 

Daniel Kreswer, Inte of Penn 
deceased 

10. The sceount of Mary M. Wood 
sdministratriz of, ote., of George Woods, 

ale of Gregg township, deceased 

11. Fina! account of John BB Mattern, 
gosrdian of Catherine M. Delige, minor 
child of Hartewick Dalige, deceased 

JAMES A. McCLAIN, 
Register, 

v. 1886 Bellefonte, Pa, Dee. 27. 
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EGAL NOTICE 
4 Notice is bereby given 10 sll persons 

interested that the following inventories 

of the »oods and chattels set apart to the 
widows under the provisions of the set 
of the 14th of April A. D, 1551, bave 

boen confirmed nisi by the Court snd 
filed in the office of the clerk of the 
Orphans Court of Centre county, and if no 
exceptions be filad thereto, on or before 
the first day of next term, the same will 
be confirmed absolutely. 

No. 1, The sppraisement of the Real 
Estate of N. B. Wolfe, Iste of Miles town- 
ship, decossed, as appraised and set 
apart to his widow, Delis Wolfe, 

Jas, A. McCrax, 

Ca C 
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EN ett ee reste, 
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